PlanRVA
Richmond Regional Transportation Planning Organization
Active Transportation Work Group

Agenda
Tuesday, May 18, 2021
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. (virtual)

Welcome and Introductions

GRTC: Perspective on Active Transportation
Patricia Robinson, GRTC Acting Planning Manager

- Presenting on GRTC’s role in active transportation including: what considerations are made when identifying bus stop locations; exploring first-mile/last-mile challenges; and discussing areas or opportunity for jurisdictional coordination.

East Coast Greenway
Sarah Sanford, East Coast Greenway Alliance
- ECG requirements for designation of trail
- Potential new sections to designate in Richmond region

NOTE: We will ask that everyone please keep their microphones and phones on mute until you are speaking. We ask that everyone identify themselves first when speaking so we can more accurately record the activities of the meeting. Staff will monitor the chat throughout the meeting to assure we do not overlook anyone wishing to participate in the discussion.
Fall Line/Trolley Line Trail (10 min.)

Phil Riggan, PlanRVA

- Trolley Line committee
- Friends of Fall Line (quarterly meeting May 26)
- Update on efforts with National Park Service RTCA

Richmond Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan (10 min.)

Phil Riggan, PlanRVA

- Update on the progress of the plan
- Steering Committee and small committee meetings
- Richmond regional active transportation plan story map

Roundtable
Locality and Agency accomplishments/challenges

Future meeting topics
Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan and taking suggestions

Next meeting
Looking at August, expected to follow PlanRVA TAC meeting

Resources for Work Group

- Richmond regional active transportation plan story map
- Complete Streets PlanRVA resources
- PAGE: PlanRVA story maps